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ROM« reopens galleries in f irst stage of Massive expansion progranm
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Mesopotamia and Egypt, the Levant,

Romne and is provinces, and the long
traditions of Islam.

The Palaeontological Sciences section,

which will comprise a vertebrate fossils

gallery and an invertebrate fossils gallery,

has been renovated and is ready although

it is still waiting for the invertebrate fos-

sils display.
The Life Sciences cluster has f ive gaI-

leries open with several more to be

created. The cluster is expected to be

composed of galleries under the follow-

ing headings: evolution, living inverte-

brates, reptiles, arthropods, botany, mamr-

malogy, ornithology, ichthyology, as wel

as an interdisciplinary gallery.

Four more sections still to come bear

the headings: Far East, European, New

World and Earth Sciences. A fifth, still

untitled, wilI deal with decorative arts as

they came from Europe to Canada.
During the f irst haîf of 1983, the New

Worl archaeologY and ethnology galleries

will be completed along with the marr-

malogy gallery and additional galleries of

the Mediterranean Worîd cluster. The

Ming Tomb will be installed in the

Terrace Galleries and the Discovery GaI-

lery, illustrating the role played by the

ROM in mankind's effort to discover him-

self and his universe, will also be ready.

Later next year, an additional block of

Far Eastern galleries, a gallery on ornitho-

logy and the McLaughlin Planetarium per-

manent exhibition area will open. By the

summer of 1984, the new prehistory gai-

lery will be opened in the Terrace Gai-

ROM workers piece together a fifteenth-

century Iranian mosaic tile which wl

b. on view in the isIamîic galIery of the

Meditorraflean Wor/d cluster-

The renovation and expansion project for the Royal Ontario Museum was carri,
out by the architectural firms of Mathers & Haldenby and Moffat Moffat & Kir

shita <now the Moffat Kinoshita Partnership). Gene Kinoshita, who was appoint

design architect for the project in 1974 said at the outset he was "greatly ov,

whelmed by the complexity of the problems that faced the architect" in suct

project. "But even then," he said, ",it was clear that the most important criterion

assessing a design must be its success in solving the problems of 'spatial identity

people." By this he meant that staff members of the museum and visitors "ni,

not be lost or bewildered". Mr. Kinoshita said that the final design,,incorporat

terraces, open atria and natural light, helps solve this problem along with that

"Museum fatigue". At the same time, he said, the design provides for harmC

between the new buildings and existing ones and yet allows the new structures

reflect "their own times rather than past times".

leries. During the next two years, as more
and more gallery areas are opened, many

artifacts and specimens, such as the

material from ROM archaeological digs in

Iran, Jerusalem and Jericho will be on

view to the public for the first time.

Exhibition prograni
The new museumn provides ample space

for both large and small temrporary exhi-

bitions. The new exhibition hall in the

main building compares very favourably

in size and facilities with exhibition space

in most major museums around the

world.
The museum plans to present four

major exhibitions during the next .two

years. Three exhibitions of international

significance will open during 1983: The

Search for Alexander and Treasures from

the Tower of London (Amis andArm ou r)

in March, and S11k Roads/Chifla Ships in

September.
The nucleus of The Search for Alexan-

der exhibition is one of the largest col-

lections of antiquities ever circulated to,

North America by the Greek government.
The 100 works of art, largely crafted

f rom precious metals and dated to the

fourth and third centuries B.C., came

primarily from northern Greece, the

homeîand of Alexander the Great-
The Royal Ontario Museum will be the

sole Canadian host for Treasures froin the

Tower of London (Arms and Armnour), an

E exhibition of arms and armour from the
Stower's unparalleled collections- This is

Sthe f irst exhibition of is kind ever to,

P9 leave the tower during its 900-year

Shistory. Approximately 120 masterpieces,

Sdating fromn the fourteenth to, the nine-

> teenth centuries, are featured in the

oeexhibition.
The Smlk Road has captured imagina-

tions ever since the long-lost cities lying

beneath the dunes of the Taklamakan

desert began to surrender priceless trea-

century. images of camel caravaniS

clipper ships, the markets of Samark

Sian and Antioch, the ports of Lil

London, and Amsterdam evoke

romance of the traffic in the Il

goods of the Orient. The Royal O.r

Museumn's collections contain pri,

artifacts that reflect ail aspects 01

trade. The Si/k Roads/Chifla ShiPs e:
tion will deal with the market settinl

trade routes, the goods traded, the

and fashions that followed the availi

of goods, and the abstract ideas

moved along with the commercial
change.

This will be the first major tra,

exhibition of ROM materials, with 1,

cent of the artifacts coming fr0'

museum's own collection. The exhi

is scheduled to be circulated tosi
tional centres after it closes at the

Soon after it was announced to ti

seumn community, more than 20 mi

across North Amnerica had made a

tion to present S11k Roads/Chifla S)

In addition from June to C
1984, the Museum wilIl present an

tion to celebrate Ontario's biceli
and Toronto's sesquicentennial. ilI

bition, as yet untitled, will have
theme dealing with the evolul

English Canada between 1745 anl

as illustrated by the fashion, taste,

craftsmanship of Britain and

America during the formative de(

modern Canada. Noted paintil95 ,

furniture and sîiver, toglethe

militaria, documents and object!
period, will highIight British

overseas and is military and

origins. The exhibition will t'a 0

f rom extensive ROM collections i

tributionS fromn over, 50 lefl

Canada, Britain and the Unitec

Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth,

tended her patronage of this exIlil
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Ko)rean president makes first ever visit to Canada

)r General Edward Schre yer hasts a dinner in hallE

-eft to right): Gavernar General Edward Schreyer

un, Mrs. Schre ver and Prime Minister Pierre TriJdea,

ic of Korea Presiclent Chun Doo
visited Canada, 'August 28-31,
invitation of Governor General

1 Schreyer.
visit, the first to Canada by a

IPresident, fol lowed that to
last Year by Prime Minister Pierre

support for the political and territorial
integrity of the Republic.

Trade relations between the two coun-

tries have grown rapidly since Canada

opened its embassy in Seoul in 1973;
two-way trade his expanded tenfold over

that of the intervening period, to exceed
$1 billion in 1981.

Canadian and Korean economies are

thought to complement each other with

Korea importiflg resource products, such

as coal, wood pulp, potash and ore, and

high-technologv products such as nuclear

reactors and telecommunications equip-

ment. Canada imports consumer goods,
such as clothing and textiles and heavier
inclustrial goods such as steel.

Canadian exports to Korea last year of

$446 million made that country Canada's

seventh-largest overseas customer, while

imports f rom Korea totalling $608

million make Canada Korea's eighth-
Iargest customer.

Coal is Canada's largest export item to

Korea accounting for 28 per cent of total

exports to Korea in 1981. British

Columbia Coal International Limited is

the largest single supplier of metallurgical

Trudeau. President Chun's delegation in-

cludedi DeputY Prime Minister and

Minister of Econornic Planning Board

H.E. Kimr Joon Sung; Minister of Foreign

Affairs Lee Bum Suk; Minister of Com-'

merce and îndustry Kim Dong Whie;

other goverflmeflt officiais and senior

Korean businessmnen.foIneatnl
Minister of StatefoIneatnl

Trade Ed Lunlley, Speaker of the Senate

Jean Marchand, merflbers of the Canada-

Korea ParliamentarY Association and a

number of provincial mninisters have

visited Korea in the past year.

War veterans honOtred
During his stay, President Chun visit-

ed Ste. Anne's Hospital, Ste-Annede-

Bellevue (home of more than 70 Canadian

veterans of the Korean War) and laid a

cormrorative wreath at the Cenotaph

in Ottawa- He and Prime Minister Trudeau

enjoYedl lengthy discussions on a varietY

of international matters . president ,Chun

and memnbers of his delegati0fl also met

with Cabinet mninisters, goverflment off i-

ciels and Canadien businessmen ta review

a wide range of matters of bilateral

interest. Amrong the topics discussed were

sales of CANDU nuclear reactors, whet,

telecorrInunications and eircraft.

Since the Korean Wer - in which more

than 26 000 Canadians servedi and more

than 500 died - a fundamiental theme in



Lebanese situation condemfled

in an officiai statement issued by the

Secretary of State for External Affaîrs

Allan J. MacEachen, the Canadian govern-

ment has condemned the situation in

Lebanon.
"The brutal killings of men, women

and children in West Beirut leave the

governmeflt and people of Canada with a

sense of shock and outrage....
"We condemn these crimes f irst and

foremost because of the human lives lost,

but also because such acts will not lead to

peace and stability in Lebanon. On the

contrary, they only fuel bitterness and

increase the risk of further bloodshed.

"The events of the past few hours have

shown why restraint on aIl sides lis im-

perative in the highly charged atmosphere

folîowing President-elect Gemayel's

death....
"With this danger in mmnd, wie deplore

lsrael's unjustified occupation of West

Beirut. Upsetting the carefully worked-

out oeasefire agreements could only have

a destabilizing effect on an already tense

situation. In light of the most recent

tragic events, lsrael should withdraw from

West Beirut so that the task of restoring

stability might begin under Lebanese

governiment authority.
"Although Canada is not a member of

the United Nations Security Council, we

endorse the council's resolution which

condemrns the massacres and authorizes a

number of important actions by the

Secretary General."

Renovated Peace Tower reopens,,

After a two-year $4.6-million renovation

program, the 55-year-old Peace Tower In

the Parliament Buildings in Ottawa has

been reopened to the public.
The changes to the tower and carillon,

which took account of fire safety reguila-

tions and the needs of physicalîy handi-

capped persons, were directed by the

project manager for Public Works Canada,

Stig Harvor.
"he restoration of the tower was a

very time consuming process," said Mr.

Harvor. "It requireci much hand work.

Only haIt a dozen men at a trne could

work in the constricted spaoe. Ail the. oîd

stone was reused."

Elevator moves at an incline
One of the. renovations to the tower is a

unique new elovator deslgned and built

4

by the Otis Elevator Company Limited,

which travels up an incline of ten degrees

and then moves vertically to the top. Pre-

viously the trip was made on two elevators

with a transf er point. In addition, the new

elevator can take 355 people up in an

hour rather than 200 using the aId system.

For the first time, also, physically handi-

capped persons are able to go to the

observation area.
The gîass-enclosed observation deck

from where visitors are able to see the

grand sweep of Ottawa is immediately
below the tower dlock, whose four

bronze dials were copied from Big Ben

in London, England. Glass panels have

been cut into the old stone wails at floor

level so, children and people in wheel-
chairs can comfortably see out and

people with cameras can knel for

unusual photos of the four granite

gargoyles jutting out below.

Each of the belîs of the cari llon was re-

moved from its mounting and cleaned.

The largest bell clappers were cleaned and

painted while the lightest, 17 in aIl, were

given new clappers.
The largest bell, called the Bourdon,

weighs 10 tonnes and is inscribed with a

dedication: "To keep in remembrance the

service and sacrifice of Canada in the

Great War." The smallest bell weighs onîy

5.4 kilograms. The belfry was fitted with

moving shutters to prevent snow, sleet,

rain or anythiflg else from affectin
beils in their steel frames.

The room f rom where Gordon
Dominion Carillonneur since 1977,
the keyboard has also been refurb

The giant playing console, includi

frame, keys and pedlals, were ini!

when the Peace Tower opened on,
1927.

Innovations for inventors

rhe University of Montreal has a Pt' ar
~entre that helps inventors with paterntir un

~etting up their own production or lic

ng their creations for production.
The centre for industrial innoail Ot-

operated by the Ecole Polytechnique 815 n

evaluates inventions. tu

"Centres like ours are nede beWe WC

we just don't turn out as many inveiti da

as wie used to in the West," said cn n

cial counsellor for the centre Jac'F

Bernier. "The emphasis seems to t8

shifted fromn developing new product' Fi

developing new markets."
One product which the centre has hl

ed produce is the f irst Canadian softwo ý

program offered by a computer nuvU

national, Sperry Univac, a division t

Sperry Corporation of New york. 00U

of the purchasers of the computer S

gram, devised by Montrealers P

Godbout and Aurele Cardinal, Ws w

Montreal suburb of Ville d'Anjou. h

program enabled the city to cut the Goitu

of its flood-prevention construction dl

57 per cent.

Money-saver 
tii

Another invention aided by the ceG6 'E

was a probe that registers the amOt" Sa

sodium in an 85-tonne batch of lt

aluminuni. It was devised bV Arh Si

Pelton and Alain Dubreuil at the IJi

sity of Mortreal. The probe measur ýýd
stantly, thereb eliminating timi V 1

money spent keeping aîuminuri ffl <5

while it is being analyzed.
The. centre is currently mark8t ý

mechanism that contains a miute~

powerfiil spring to replace knee ligafl
The invention cou Id prolong the

of athletes with knee prgblem5s.
In addition, the. ceMtre is Ma~

the Axograph, a circular drafting Ol

which two.dimensional engineerngl t

ings can b. quickly transformed
three.dimensional drawings. The Z

ment, which provides a much

picture of a f inished product, W85

ed by Marc Sauvageau.

1-
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[th centre research funded

)ttawa health service has been given
million by the United States Kellogg
'dation to research the health habits
ea residents.
le new program called 'Health-
5" wilI examine ways of helping
:s stop smoking, cut down drinking
Over-eating, eliminate stress and

1oi other harmful habits. It is intend-
>make people examine how ail their
S cafl combine to affect their health
te teach them to deal wîth them as
Problem. rather than trying to curb
the bad habits.
iking with the University of

W's communmty medicine depart-
t, the centre will ask some 600 aduits
a'lsWer questionnaires and attend
'shOPS designed to assess how their
Sbehaviour affects their diet, smok-

"Ild stress levels.

'satellite in SARSAT/COSPAS
elct launchod

auflching of a satellite by the Soviet
)n in Jiine marked a milestone for

'fthe United States and the Soviet
in their co-operative COSPAS/

S4ATProject.
he COSP/AS 1, is the f irst satellite

the framework of the joint
twhich is intended to use satellites

,eetand locate aircraft and ships in
eSs.

'h' flrst SARSAT-equipped satellite
lrPdby the United States, Canada
Frneis expected to be launched in

Y", 1983 completing the twvo-
"8tWork pianned for the tests.

12- to i 8-month test of the
'1satellite network has recently

int evaIuate its effectivenessi in
t'downed aircraft and vfessels in

lii.11 addition te the four nations
1cting in the project, Norway and
utow1ll also take part in the

a Participation in the interna-
ýýCSAS/SARSAT project began
U ih the Canadien budget for the

ta birg $14.2 million over five
Th epartment of National De-

mtltt ajor Canadien govern ment
i ùerand manager of the project.
e iet of ommunications, the
41 r aclian contributor, bas

i ePonsibility for the system
'ITPeeatlon. The. Mlnlstry

of State for Science and Technology and

the Department of Fisheries ami Oceans

are also contributing te the project.

Faster detection Possible
The experimental SARSAT sYsteml will

make use of signais frein existiflg aircraft

emergency locator transmitters (ELTs)

and emergency position.indicating radio

beacons <EPIRBs) used in marine vessels.

The satellite relays these distress signais

te a ground station known as a local user

terminal <LUT> where the enigin of the

distress cati is calculated to wthin about

30 kilometres. The groumi station thon

relays this information te a mission

control centre <MCC) which alerts the

nearest Canadien Forces rescue ce-ondine-
tien centre for action by military seanch
and rescue aincnaft or Canadian Coast

Guard and Depantinent of Fisheries andl
Oceans ships.

The firstSARSAT-equipped US civilian
weather satellite will carry Canadien
beacon signal repeatens and a special

French signal precessor. The Canadian
repeaters are designed and built by SPAR
Aerospace, Mentreai.

Local user terminais have been design-
ed and built by Canadian Astronautics
Limited, Ottawa. Canada has purchased
one of these terminais, the US four and

France the major elements of one. The

Canadian mission control centre was

develoPed by SED Systems Incorporated,
Saskatoon.

British Columbia rocks yieltl ancient
Inclian.lore

a Collection as that which îs found along
the northwest coast of the Pacif ic.

Hundreds of humnan figures, fish,
whales, gods and geometric designs were
carved in the porous rock for a number of
reasons.

Somne sculptures relate local history,
wars, shipwrecks and deaths; others mark
sources of fresh water or good flshing
spots. In many places there are famîly
emblems marking hereditary property
rights, hunting and fishing territories and
changes of names.

Most of the petroglyph sites are dif-
f icult to f ind, with the possible exception
of Petroglyph Park, located one kiiometre
south of Nanaimo, through which the

Nanaimo River runs out to sea.

For centuries mîgratin,
main staple of the mnd
Columbia coast. If, foi
the salmon run to the
inq grounds was late
Idilans wouid cati uF
restore the fish suppiy.

The Nootka Stiam,
carve fish in the rock
ami pray that the. salm<
by these pictures wherl
merged ini the~ rising ti

... _.*i htpi nthe r

; petro- spa of terne 12 000) years. terogiyji%-
iworld, have beenprtce by British' Columb>ia

~tanding law since 190
5



Weed harvester has potentiel for
developiflg countries

A Canadian inventar has designed a

marine harvester that may prove success-

fui on the international market.
Already, Gary Troke of Perth, near

Ottawa, has won a $740 000 contract ta

build 34 of the harvesters ta clear under-

water weeds from the Nile. If the Egyp-

tian government is satisfied with the

machinery, then there is a possibility that

Mr. Troke wiIl be asked ta supply another

200 machines worth about $4 million.

An Italian company and a New Zeeland

f irm have also shovvn interest in the

harvester.
The harvester, produced by Mr. Troke's

company, Trobee Marine Equipm ent In-

corporated, was selected by the Egyptian

governiment aver 12 other entrîes in an

international campetition.

Simple design
Mr. Troke said that the EgyptianS bought
the harvester because it is simply design-

ed, easy ta maintain, light-weight and

inexpensive. The 816-kîogram vessel

costs about $8 000; rival produots start at

three times that price.
White harvesters used in North America

are prapelled by outboard mators, the

vessels being built for Egypt will each

have two paddle wheels attached ta the

stern and will be powered by a diesel

angine.
The invenitar received the contract

through Kenting Earth Sciences Limited

of Ottawa, a surveyiflg company that is

conducting a hydrologkcal survey of the

Nile ta study the side effects of the

Aswan H-igh Dam in southern Egypt. ý

To ensure easy access, Kentîng needed

an aquatic cutter ta slice paths through

the thick weed beds of the Nile. Trobee

Marine vits selected ta build the machine

and that led ta the sale of the harvesterS.

The marine weed harvester was not

originallv designed for the Nile; it was

bulit ta contral, underwater plants clog-

gi ng Ontario's rivers and lakes. Mr. Troke'E

original business invalved controllin(

underwater plants that blocked access tc

summer cottages on the Rideau Canal anc

lakes in the Kingston area.
Business was good. But white cuttinl

the weeds took little time, collectif'

them took many hours. This collectîi

problem sparked the creatioti of th

marine harvester.
In the fait of 1979 Mr. Trolce designed

machine that would cut weeds and collec

them at the same time. He built the first
model in five weeks, tested it and began

production that winter. Sa far, about 100

harvesters have been sold.
Recause the marine harvester is tech-

nologically simple and the parts easy ta

procure, it is ideally suited for Third

World markets. And it is these markets

that his company aims ta capture.
Third World countries are struggling

ta raise their food production. One prob-

lem they face is the explosive growth of

water weeds that clog irrigation waterways

and hinder the pumping of water into the

fields.
In addition, oil-based aquatic herbi-

cides, a commonly used method of weed

contraI, are becoming increasingly expen-

sive because of high oit prices. Another

drawback is that frequent use will not

only kill the water weeds but also the

crops in the fields.
The company hopes ta get help in

developing overseas markets from the

federal Export Developnlent Corporation

and Trobee has begun preliminary discus-

sions on related issues wîth the Ontario

Development Corporation.

Gas stations go natural

A Husky Oit Limited gas station in north-

east Calgary, Alberta became the first

auto station in North America ta off er

car owners compressed natural gas on

September 13.
Another Husky station selling natural

gas has since opened in Vancouver and a

Shell Canada station for the samne pur-

pose will open in Toronto in October.

The stations wer e converted ta selI the

natural gas by CNG Fuel Systems Limited,

a Calgary-based firm marketing auto con-

version kits for natural gas.

Conserves fuel
Compressed natural gas is a clean burning

fuel and in addition ta being energy effi-

cient wiIl provide considerable savings ta

automobile owners. CNG president Judd

Buchanan said the savings to consumers

across Canada are expected ta range from
16 cents a litre in Alberta, where gasoline

prices are the lowest, ta 25 cents a litre

in Quebec. He added that he believed that

; using the naturel gas is "Canada's only

g true potential for energy seif-sufficiýeney".
Il CNG Fuel Systernis is planning ta have

e ten additional stations in operatian by

the end of 1982 and stations operating in

a most centres f rom Quebec City ta Van.

,t couver by the end of 1983-

The cost of installation of the natO

gas compression and transmission eqI

ment at the Husky station in C819

amounted to $200 000. CNG is cofls1c

ing leasing arrangements ta help ser,

station owners pay for the expe11ý

equipment costs. Negotiations are

being undertaken with the federal gov'

ment ta provide owners with an opera'

subsidy for the f irst year or two.
The cost of converting vehicles

run on compressed natural gas rai

f rom $17 700 ta $2 300, dependi ngof'

size and number of engine cylînc

Auto conversion grants totalling $60C

available from the federal govern'1

and in British Columbia an additi

$200 is available f rom the provIl

government. A number of provinces

porting the use of natural gas have

lifted road taxes on compressed n

gas.

New f ishing trawler bu it for
research

The mast recent addition to.the f«

fisheries f leet is considered bV sor

be the most sophisticated deepsea tr

afloat, and will help bath fisherm'e
researchers in their work.

The 50-metre Wllfred Tm 1

launched earlier this year at the Fer

Industries Limited, shipyard in P

Nova Scotia, has recently Off
entered the Department of Fisheri(
Oceans fleet.

Sandy Sandeman, head of
member scientific team that woUJi
aboard the vessel, said the TrermF
was intended primarily for resear'

poses but was also designed ta
rage and expose Canadian exper

building".
The 2 000-horsepower engine W,

by Bombardier Limited and moS5t

equipment aboard was manufactt
Canada.

After undergoing a number
trials, the $10-million ice-streflÇ

stern trawler wiIl begin workiflU
east coast and possibly in the

Arctic.
Although the design of the

similar to that of cordrriercial t

fishing operations are contr0led
console, which provides autonm8t
tion in setting and hauling nets, he

Part of the automated systern

a new type of winch, which We

oped in Canada and has flv'

used before.

i



N~ews of the arts
MUSOIJmt receîves collection of Indian and Inuit art

several works of Canadien West COalst
Indiarn art and Inuit art have been donated

leth National Muséum of Man by
M4treai exécutive and patron of the arts
GeoQrge J. Roséngarten.

Trhe George Rosengarten Collection
gre8tly enriches our répresentation es-
ýeIaIlY of Inuit art and particularly for

1 ~histûrîc périod," said director of thetI
oalMuseum of Man Dr. William E. ''4

Dng the objects in the collection
ivory copy of a Hudson's Bay

flY ship, a Haîda bone and ivory
tcher and an Inuit wood ceremo-
asic from the Canadian Arctic. A
r of pleces from the collection are
1 display in thé Muséum.
Roséngarten began collecting Cana-
idian and Inuit art about 15 yéars

Canada, Britain and thé United
Most of thé pièces were acquired
ealers, individuals and at auctionS.
ong-time patron of thé arts, Mr.
iarten was born in Riga, Latvia in
rmd immigrated to Canada in 1924.
led With the Royal Air Force Ferry
anld during thé Second World War

aCouncil presents annuai literarY

~'Canadians réoently recéived
ânadla Council literary prizes in
nies held in three cities.
ernOr Gênerai Edward Schréyér
Id thé Govérnor General's Liter-
wards in Winnipeg, white Canada
1 bOardj mémber Gordon Dowsléy
ed thé Children's Literature PrizeS
A1rt Gallery in Toronto and thé
tion Prizes were awarded in
'to with thé National Book
1 at the University of Quebec in
al.

Govérnor. Genéral's LitérarY
inl English were as follows -

M1avis Gallant for Home Truths.:
C anadian Stories; poetry: F.R.

for The Collected poeMs of
cott.* drama. Sharon Pollock for

%l'9ations, and non-fiction: George
orCaribou and the ffarren-lands.

r1Qh, the winnérs weré - fiction:
Chabot for La province lunaire,'

Michel Beaulieu for Visages,;
M1arie Labergé for C'était avant
rr l'anse à Gi/les; and non-
M ýadeleine Ouellette-Michalska

'c4PPée des discours de l'oeil.

and thén returriéd to Montreal where hé

fournded thé Eastern Electric Company of

which hé is stili chairman. Mr. Rosen-

garten is also collecting memorabilia
for thé Canadian War Muséum.

Thé Children's LiterattJre Prizés are

given each year to honour outstanding

writérs and illustrators of books for

young people and are Worth $5 000 each.

This Year'S winriés weré Monica

Hughes of Edmonton for thé text of

The Guardian of lis;s, Heather Woodall

of Vancouver for the illustrations for

Ytek and the Arctic Orchid;- Suzanne

Martel Of Montreal for thé text of Nos

amnis robots and Joanflé Ouéilet Of

Quebéc for the illustrations~ for Les

papinachoi .S

Translation awards ot $ 0
Two translation prizes, wrh$ 0
each, are awarded annually for a trans-

lation fr0171 French into English and for

a translation from English into French.

Thé prizes were presented to Ray
EllflWOdof Toronlto for transiatiflg

Entrails by Claudeé Gauvré fube

into English and to Ivan Steeflhout Of~

Montreal for his tranlation into Frenchr

of Donald CreightDll's two-volume work,

John A. Macdonahld, The Youngi POlît!-

cian and John A. Macdonald, lTe OlW

Chie ftain.
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Canadian prints viewed in New York

Canadian Contemporary Printmakers, an
exhibition held this summer at the Bronx
Museum of Arts, was the f irst comprehen-
sivé survéy of Canladian printmaking to be
éxhibited in a New York muséum.

The exhibition, comprisîng the works
of 29 Canadian printmakers, was organ-
ized by the owvner and director of
Toronto's Fine Line Art Gallery and cir-
culatéd by thé Dqpartmént of External
Affairs.

The director of the Bronx Museum,
Luis R. Cancél said that he was -most
impressed with the technical skill and
dedication to craft that was évident
throughout thé exhibition".

The printmakers presented in thé exhi-
bition wvere: Sandra Altwerger, David
Blackwood, Ron Boit, Don Holman,
Harold Klunder, Rita Letendre, Jo
Manning, Richard SéwelI, Bonnie
Sheckter and Ruth Tulving curr.ntly in
Toronto; Pierre Ayot, Rêne Derouin andi
Robert Savoie now in Montreat; Walter
Jule and Lyrn4al Osborne of Edmonton;
Gordon Smith and Annia Wong of Van-
couver; Denc Michael Besant and
Alexandra Haeséker of Midnapore, Al-
berta; Ed Bartramn of Kingston, Ontario;
Ken Danby of West Lorne, Ontario; John
Esier of Calgary; Laureat Marois of Haute-
Ville, Quebec; Otis Tamasauskas of Pnice-
ville, Ontario; and four Inuit artists:
Kingmeata and Lucy Quinnaluak of
Cape Dorset and Simon Tookoomé and
Jessie Oonark of Baker Lake.



News briefs

Employmeflt and Immigration Minister
Lloyd Axworthy has rilke unemploy-
ment insurance regulation 16 making the
employmeflt of thousands of agricultLlral
workers insurable for unemploymnft in-
surance. Starting January 1, 1983, agri-
cultural workers wMl be subject to the
same insurabîity rules as ail other
workers in Canada.

Canadian and US experts on the reform
of regulation exchanged views at a reoent
two-day conference held in Toronto.
Sponsored by the EconomiC Counicil of
Canada, The lnstitute for Research on
Public Policy, and The American Enter-
prise Institute for Public Policy Research,
the conference attracted over 180 dele-
gates f rom government, universities, and
the private sector across North America.

The Canadian Wheat Board has an-
nounced the sale of an additional
300 000 tonnes of wheat to China. The
new sale is in addition to two contracts
already concluded, bringing total sales to
China for the first haîf of the shipping
season to 2.5 million tonnes.

AMCA International Limited of Mont-
real has acquired 62 per cent of the 10.5-
million shares outstanding of Giddings
and Lewis lncorporated of Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin, and has succeeded in buying
into the US machine tool industry.
Financing for the purchase of Giddings, a
manufacturer of numerically controlled
machine tools, came partly from a $225-
million line of credit arranged with a con-
sortium of US and Canadian banks.

Summet travel by Canadian residents
within Canada has remained relati.Vely
stable over the last four years (1978-81),
according "to a Canadian Government
Office of Tourism travel survey. The total
number of person-trips made within
Canada by Canadianis increased magil
from 38.9 million in 1978 to 39.4 million
in 1981 with a high of 39.9 million
person-trips in 1980. A person-trip is de-
f ined as a domestic trip by one person to
a destination 80 kilometres or more from
home.

Petro-Canada International Assistance
Corporation has completed an agreement
with the Tanzanian government to pro-
vide assistance with oil and gas explora-
tion in that country. Under the contract
terms, the corporation will drill an off-
shore well 45 kilometres southeast of
Dar Es Salaam beginning in December,
after the Canadian drilling season, using
the Canadian-contractod drillship Pèlerin.

a

The federal governimeflt has cleared the way for the start of short-take-off-afld<

(STOL) air services in the T*oronto-Montreal-Ottawa triangle using DASH 7 ai

Subject ta meeting Canadian Transport Commission licensing requirementS, C

Transit lncorporated and City Center Airways Limited have indicated that Seri,

the Toronto-Ottawa route could start as early as next spring. The initial service v

three, 50-passenger, DASH 7s, with 12 flights daily from 7 a.m. until il p.m. hi

Ottawa and Toron ta Island Airport it is anticipated that service ta Mon tra

Toronto and Ottawa would start in the summer of 1984, following restoratflP

Mon treal Stolport and the purchase of five more DASH 7 aircraft. The DASH ý

quietest commercial ailiner in service today and can land withîn 600 metrese

ways now used by jet aircraft requiring almost five times that length.

The Alberta governiment is using
money from t*he Heritage Savings Trust
Fund to subsidize mortgage payments of
an estimated 225 000 households to an
effective rate of 12.5 per cent for two
years, retroactive to September 1. The
program wil cover existing mortgages and
mortgage renewals. Farmers and small
businesses will have loans subsidized to an
effective rate of 14.5 per cent for two
vears, retroactive to March.

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce
has offered to play a co-ordinatiflg robe
in forming a "6 and 5" action committee
for small business. The committee will
encourage small business to support the
Canadian government's 6 and 5 per cent
restraint program (see Canada Weekly
dited .Juby 14, 1982>. Such a committee
was discussed at a meeting between f ive
federal Cabinet ministers and 25 small
business representatives held in Ottawa
in August.

The. Ontario Ministry of lndustry and
Trade recently sponsored an exhibit et
the eighty-first American Hospital Asso-
ciation annual convention in Atlanta,
Georgia. Four Ontario heelth-care com-
panies displayed a range of products
f rom disposable hospital items to micro-
computer systems used in medicel
diagnosis and prognosis.

has announced that the US govE
has "responded well" to a Canadi
tion to officially declare that C
low erucic acid rapeseed oil be rec
for sale as humnan food in that C
As a result, the American FO
Drug Administration (FDA) has Pl
notice of the Canadian petitior
US Federal Register. This is
portant step in the approval-for-
cess for this product, known as C
in Canada.
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